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Ooh! my heart's in a whirl, Over
When your heart's full of tears, And your

one little girl,
I love her, I love her yes, I

eyes full of tears,
I'll kiss them, I'll kiss them all a
do, way,
Al tho' her heart is far a -

way, hair,
For, like the gold that's in your

I hope to make her mine some
ing all the love for you I

day,
Ev'ry beautiful rose, ev'ry

bear,
O, be love in me, do, tin as

vio - let knows,
I love her, I love her feed and

lone-same as you,
I miss you, I miss you all the
tue,
And her
day,
Let the
heart fondly sighs as I sing to her eyes Her eyes of light of love shine from your eyes into mine And shine for blue Sweet eyes of blue my darling aye Sweet heart for aye my darling

REFRAIN

Peg O' My Heart I love you We'll never part

Yes I love you dear little girl Sweet little girl
Sweeter than the rose of Erin, are your winning smiles en-dear-in', Peg O' My Heart,

Your glances with Irish art en-trance us,

Come, be my own—

Come, make your home in my heart.
Songs That You Will Enjoy Singing!
WILL DELIGHT THE ENTIRE FAMILY

THAT'S HOW I NEED YOU
The greatest ballad of recent years. A Perfect Lyric—A Wonderful Melody.
BILLY, BILLY, BOUNCE YOUR BABY DOLL — Al. Johnson's Newest Song Hit.
THERE'S SILVER NOW WHERE ONCE WAS GOLD
A genuine Home Ballad. Beautiful Lyric and Melody.

WHEN MOTHER PLAYS A RAG ON THE SEWING MACHINE —
The Greatest "Rag" Novelty ever written.
TAKING ME TO THE CABARET — "Billy" Delin's New Hit. A decided Novelty.
KILLARNEY, MY HOME ON THE SEA — That Beautiful Ballad of Old Ireland.
DREAMS OF LONG AGO — By Enrico Caruso. The Song Hit of "The Million."

YOUR DADDY DID THE SAME THING FIFTY YEARS AGO
You will certainly enjoy this "catchy song."

WHEN I GET YOU ALONE TO-NIGHT — The Song Sensation of the Century.
I WANT MY MAN — Successor to "Honey Man."
I'M SENDING A MESSAGE TO MAMA — An unusually interesting child's song.
THE ROSARY — The Musical Setting by Sarah Wolpaw is a Masterpiece.

SOMEBODY I CAN'T FORGET YOU — New Ballad by McCarthy and Plantadosi.

BRASS BAND EPHRAIM JONES
A very catchy melody — interesting lyric and a great song.

OH YOU DREAM — One of the Song Hits from "N. Y. Winter Garden."
HONEY ROSE — (Way Down Under in the Cornfield),

by that clever song writing trio — Goodwin, McCarthy & Smith.

IF EVERY STAR WAS A LITTLE PICKANINNY
The song everyone is talking about.

HONEY MAN — One of the greatest Song Hits of recent Years.

IN MY BEAUTIFUL, BEAUTIFUL DREAMS
You never heard a prettier song than this.

MY LANDLADY — Bert Williams' Latest Hit in "Zingtold's Follies."

THERE'S LOTS OF STATIONS ON MY RAILROAD TRACK
A clever Novelty introduced by Huntsing & Frances.

WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY?
The 1st Prize Song. Beautiful title page by Charles Dana Gibson.

AT THE YIDDISHSER BALL — Latest by writer of Yiddisher Rag.

SWEETIE SWEET — A Great Song by Joe Goodwin & Geo. Meyer.

YOU WANT EVERYONE OF THESE HITS!

De Sure He's Irish — Emma Carus' Hit
The Dublin Rag — Hill of Moos, Sherry
My Cavalier (3 Keys) — Another "Senora"
Where Love is King — Ballad Exquisite
In the Days of Girls & Boys — A Hit
That Italian Serenade — Delicious Melody
That Dramatic Rag — The Actors Delight
Call me Daddy — Thats all — Hear it
Come Back to Me — Baby Dance Hit
The Merry Minuet — Hit of Antiqua Girl
Apple Blossoms — Divinely Beautiful
Motherless — Roby Pop's, Over the River

In all my Dreams, I Dream of You
When Broadway was a Pasture
The Girl that I was Going to git
When the Autumn Leaves are Falling
Heart of my Heart, I'm Fixing for you
I Don't care whose girl you
Were, You're my girl now
Ireland never seemed so far away
Don't forget Old Ireland
I want to be a Janitors Child
Whose Lovin' Darlin' are you.

Make a list of the ones you do not have and ask to hear them the next time you go to
your Music Store. If you have any difficulty in getting copies, order direct at 15 cents each,
any 4 for One Dollar, or 17 for Two Dollars, postpaid.
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